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INTRODUCTION1 
 
One of the most significant problems of the biodiesel 

industry is the cost of production, due to the costs of the 

raw material (usually vegetable oil) and the processing 

costs. The current method of production is via 

“transesterification” reaction, which usually involves 

reacting methanol/sodium hydroxide mix with high-

quality vegetable oil in batch reactors. Although 

biodiesel is produced on a large scale by 

transesterification, there are still many problems such as: 

non-flexibility of feedstock, intolerance to water and the 

extensive separation steps required to achieve biodiesel 

fuel grade specifications [1]. This has kept, and is still 

keeping, the retail price of biodiesel too high to be 

competitive with fossil fuel-derived diesel (without 
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subsidies or legislation). In principle, thermocatalytic 

cracking using appropriate catalyst can reduce the 

numerous downstream processing steps by converting 

triglycerides directly to biodiesel. The detailed 

mechanism of thermocatalytic cracking is not well-

established. However, several researchers [2, 3] reported 

similar pathway for catalytic cracking of triglyceride 

molecule. It is initiated with a thermal cracking process 

by means of free radicals. In the presence of a catalyst 

with active acid sites accessible for triglyceride 

molecules, the triglyceride decomposes by means of 

interaction of the oxygen bonding of the ester carbonyl 

groups with an acid site. Summarily, the reaction occurs 

via two steps: (i) decomposition of triglycerides to 

carboxylic acids, acrolein and ketenes. These compounds 

recombine at the reaction conditions to form esters, 
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carboxylic acids and hydrocarbons as shown in Figure 1; 

(ii) the carboxylic acids are decarbonylated or 

decarboxylated, producing, respectively, carbon 

monoxide, olefins and water or carbon dioxide and 

paraffins.  

The hydrocarbons undergo further chemical 

processes such as alkylation, isomerisation, and 

polymerization. The occurrence of these different 

reaction routes depends on the catalyst activity and 

double bonds in the initial oxygenated hydrocarbon, as 

well as the reaction conditions. Research in this area is 

substantially less advanced than in transesterification of 

oil to biodiesel [4]. The main advantage of this process 

compared to transesterification is that a range of gaseous 

products to middle distillates are produced [5]. The 

greatest challenge in the industry has to do with choice of 

catalysts with high activity to enhanced selectivity of the 

desired, higher value products [6] i.e. the middle 

distillates. In this research the focus was on methyl ester 

selectivity, as it is an established biofuel. 

Heterogeneous catalysts have only been recently 

investigated for biodiesel production by catalytic 

cracking [7]. The main challenge is to develop a catalyst 

that exhibits high activity and selectivity towards the 

production of methyl ester. Kirszensztejn et al. [8] 

investigated the use of sulphate of zirconia and its 

modified form (with boron oxide) in cracking rapeseed 

oil to produce biofuel at 773–923 K and atmospheric 

pressure. Their liquid product was a mixture of water, 

aliphatic and aromatic compounds, while the gaseous 

product consisted of carbon dioxide and hydrogen. 

Among all heterogeneous solid acid catalysts, zirconium 

oxide doped with sulphate has attracted considerable 

attention due to its high acidity which makes it an 

effective solid acid catalyst for acid-promoted reactions 

[9] 

In this work, non-crystalline sulphated zirconia 

catalyst was used for thermocatalytic cracking of 

triglycerides to biofuel. For comparison purposes, the 

same feedstock was thermally cracked under the same 

operating conditions. The ultimate aim of this research is 

to produce biofuel (biodiesel) form triglyceride using an 

alternative method in transesterification process. 

 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 

The catalyst was contacted with triglycerides in a 100 ml 

batch reactor mixed with a magnetic stirrer. The reactor 

was equipped with auto sampling port and an external 

heating mantle. The oil was heated to 270°C before the 

catalyst was injected. Samples were taken at intervals of 

15 minutes throughout the course of reaction time for 

duration of 3 hours. The fatty acid methyl esters 

(FAMEs) content in the collected samples was 

determined using the BS EN 14103:2003 approach on 

Hewlett Packard 5890 Series II gas chromatograph with 

the aid of FID detector. The column temperature was 

maintained at 210oC, while the FID and injector were 

operated at 250oC. Other products in the samples were 

identified on GC-MS (Perkin Elmer (Clarus) 600/560D) 

in accordance with BS EN 14105:2003 procedure. 

Calibration curves were prepared using stock solutions of 

glycerol, triolein, diolein and monoolein in pyridine as 

specified in the BS EN 14105:2003. Equations 1 and 2 

were used to evaluate the concentration of total and 

individual ester content respectively, expressed as a mass 

fraction in percentage. The yield was calculated based on 

the feed while selectivity of saturated or unsaturated 

esters was based on the total methyl esters.  

 

𝐶 =
(∑𝐴) − 𝐴𝐸𝐼

𝐴𝐹𝐼
×
𝐶𝐸𝐼𝑉𝐸𝐼
𝑀

× 100% (1) 

𝐿 =
𝐴𝐿

(∑A)-AE1
× 100% (2) 

 

where: 

ΣA is the total peak area on the chromatogram (C14 to 

C24:1) 

AE1 is the peak area corresponding to methyl 

heptadecanoate (IS) 

CE1 is the concentration of methyl heptadecanoate 

(mg/ml) 

VE1 is the volume of the methyl heptadecanoate used (ml) 

AL is the peak area corresponding to the individual ester 

of interest 

m is the mass of the sample (mg) 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Conversion of the triglycerides is shown in Figure 1. The 

catalyst was active in conversionof triglyceride to 

products (about 75% of the feed was converted).  

 
Figure 1. Conversion of triglycerides 

 

However, the catalyst exhibited 58% yield for methyl 
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ester as shown in Figure 2. This is relatively high 

compared to earlier reports [10],[11]. This is clearly 

attributed to the active sites on the catalyst used. A 

reduction in the methyl ester after a reaction time above 

2h was observed. This could be due to further breakdown 

of the methyl ester into other forms of biodiesel [12] 

 
Figure 2: Methyl esters yield with respect to catalyst 

 

The product distributions revealed the presence of free 

fatty acid, diglycerides in addition to methyl esters in the 

liquid product mixture. The product profile showed the 

cracking of triglycerides into free fatty acid which was 

further cracked and recombine to form the different 

products; data are illustrated in Figure 3. The percentage 

of free fatty acid in the product mixture is an indication 

of the ability/activity of the catalyst to further breakdown 

the free fatty acid which is the first primary product 

during cracking. The gases identified were carbon 

monoxide, methane, propane, hydrogen and water. 

However, they were not quantified. 

 
Figure 3: Product Distributions 

 

Interestingly, the catalysts were not just active for fatty 

acid methyl ester but in addition exhibited some 

selectivity for saturated and unsaturated methyl esters; 

results are shown in Figure 4. The conventionally 

prepared crystalline sulphated zirconia catalyst was 

earlier reported as more selective to saturated methyl 

esters [13]. However, the present non-crystalline 

sulphated zirconia catalyst was more selective for 

unsaturated methyl esters. 

 

 
Figure 4: Percentage of saturated and unsaturated methyl esters 

 

The average chain length of methyl ester from the 

product also confirmed that the mixture was more of 

unsaturated C18 esters. The catalytic activity of the 

catalyst sample was further demonstrated by comparing 

the chain composition of the feedstock with the methyl 

esters (see Figure 5). The feedstock was mainly 

comprised of oleic acid (64%) and 0% myristic acid. 

 

 
Figure 5: Distribution of methyl esters in product compared with 

the feed 

 
In the product mixture the presence of myristate and 

particularly the substantial reduction in the percentage of 

oleic acid yielding methyl oleate is a clear evidence of 

cracking of the triglyceride molecules by the catalyst. 

The cracking of the triglycerides into methyl ester and 

other products in addition to carboxylic acids (FFAs) was 

enhanced by the catalyst. This is obvious in Figures 6 and 

7 where thermal cracking of the same feedstock at the 

same temperature yielded only fatty acid without any 

methyl ester as revealed by and GC-MS chromatograms. 

In previous researches, the selectivity for saturated and 
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unsaturated methyl esters was not reported; that could be 

of industrial interest. 

 
Figure 6: GC-MS chromatogram of thermally cracked feedstock 
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Figure 7: GC-MS chromatogram of thermocatalytic cracked 

feedstock 

direct thermocatalytic cracking of triglycerides is thus a 

promising process for methyl ester (biodiesel) 

production, since the need for alcohol in the conventional 

transesterification process is entirely removed, and there 

are potential synergies with the cracking of oil. Using 

thermocatalytic cracking of triglycerides for biofuel 

production is feasible and can be sustainable and the 

degree of saturation of the methyl esters produced can be 

tuned. 
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 چکیده

شوند.  یم دیها تول یستو کاتال یمچرب در حضور آنز یدهایاس یفیکاسیونهستند که اساسا با ترانس استر یدپذیریتجد یمنابع انرژ یولوژیکیب یسوخت ها

ازموانع  یعبا تنو وژنهم یها یستعملکرد بهتر استوار است، اما کاتال یبرا یقو یداس یا یهموژن باز قو یها یستبر استفاده از کاتال اسیونیفیکترانس استر

 یقاز طر لیودیزب یدتول یهتروژن برا یها یستدر کاتال ییها یشرفتپ یراکند. اگرچه اخ یمحدود م یودیزلب یدتول یآن ها را برا یهمراه است که استفاده  یفن

تواند  یم ممکن یراه اصالح یکهستند.  یاصل نعالکل هنوز موا یافتخام و باز یسرولاستر از گل یلمت یصورت گرفته است، جداساز یفیکاسیونترانس استر

 یدر دما یسریدهاگل یتر ییدما یزوریکاتال cracking یسولفاته شده برا zirconia یستباشد. کاتال یسریدهاگل یتر    thermocatalytic crackingاستفاده از    

 یستاسترها فعال است. کاتال یلبه مت یاهیگ یروغن ها  crackingنسبت به  یستشد. مشخص شد که کاتال یابیارز یک( و فشار اتمسفرC °270) ییننسبتا پا

 %58  یطشرا یناستر تحت ا یلمت یزورشده نشان داد. بازده کاتالاشباع شده و اشباع ن یاسترها یلمت یلرا نسبت به تشک یمتفاوت یریدما انتخاب پذ یندر ا

 یرجه با د یسوخت ها یدتول یبرا یست،استر را با انتخاب کاتال یلامر امکان کنترل درجه اشباع محصول مت یناشباع بود.  ا یرمحصول غ %80که  یبود در حال

اشباع  یاسترها یهمتا برا یب یریپذ ینشو گز یانیم یمحصوالت از گازها تا عصاره ها یکند. محدوده  یمختلف فراهم م یبازارها یکمتر را برا یا یشتراشباع ب

-1بلند مهم ) یرهاشباع زنج یرالکل غ یک ینباشد. همچن یزوریکاتال crackingفرم از  یندر ا یندیمهم فرآ یتمز یکاست  نشده و اشباع نشده ممک

Heptatriacotanolشناخته شده است. یصنعت یمیاییش یماده  یکاشباع به عنوان  یرغ شد. الکل یی( شناسا 
 

 


